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Details of Visit:

Author: discerningman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Jun 2014 17:45
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

New HOD2 near Sloane Square. Easy to find. 3 mins walk from tube. Ground Floor flat. Spacious
and bright. Better than the previous HOD2 but not as good as HOD1 in SK. Bigger bedroom though
with enough space to have group sex with 8 or 10! Has no waiting area hence timing of arrival
becomes important and I was asked to wait a few minutes but was still asked in five minutes early
which was nice. Shower ok though could do with overhaul. 

The Lady:

She is truly beautiful as in the pictures. And I had the most beautiful experience (see below)!!

The Story:

Although initially Tina seemed a bit preoccupied (maybe a wrong impression of mine) she warmed
up when I came out of the shower. . She kissed me asked me what I wanted; I said GFE with a nice
slow start and then try several things, saying I'd like to do what she liked. She took my towel off and
started caressing and teasing me. She then slipped out of her beautiful black negligee and revealed
some beautiful smallish, very natural and firm breasts with beautiful nipples. I love small boobs and
playing with these was fun!! She then sat down on the bed and I went down on my knees and gave
a her a long long RO which she seemed to enjoy very much. At the same time I caressed her
breasts and body. I then slid on the bed and we did a sideways 69 and I could not believe the oral I
received. Out of this world!!! We did this for a few minutes then I rolled on my back pulling her on
top and the sight of her beautiful small bum took my breath away. We kept on 69 for a while then
she made me lay on my back and continued to give me more fab oral treatment. I was in heaven!
Then hat on and she climbed on top and rode me beautifully, teasing my earlobes (love that!). Then
reverse cowgirl which I could have done forever, but time was getting short and I really wanted to
finish doggy which we did and I was soon utterly spent. Only my 4th punt but the best so far and I
will definitely come back to Tina, she is great and was lovely afterwards too. I can't stop smiling
when I think of her! 
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